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Mexican wolves (Canis lupus baileyi) share their range with a number of sympatric carnivores, many of which
are a concern to livestock producers because they can prey on livestock. Determining which predator species
is responsible for killing livestock is important for determining appropriate management actions and for the
conservation of Mexican wolves. A variety of information can be used to decipher which carnivore species was
responsible for making a kill, and mandibular (upper) and maxillary (lower) intercanine width measurements (i.e.,
bite mark analysis) can aid this process. No research has been conducted to validate the usefulness of bite mark
analysis; thus, we used dentition measurements from Mexican wolves, coyotes (Canis latrans), feral dogs (Canis
familiaris), bobcats (Lynx rufus), mountain lions (Puma concolor), and gray foxes (Urocyon cinereoargenteus)
and an overlap coefficient to evaluate the degree of overlap in intercanine width between these species. We found
that larger carnivore species had greater overlap than smaller carnivores, feral dogs overlapped widely with all the
medium-to-large carnivores, and upper and lower intercanine width measurements provided similar information.
Our data indicated that when investigating livestock depredations for Mexican wolves, bite mark analyses should
be evaluated along with additional forensic evidence due to the overlap between many of the carnivore species,
and that measurements between 28 and 35 mm have the greatest uncertainty because this range overlaps with
feral dogs, mountain lions, and coyotes.
Key words: coyotes, depredation, feral dogs, intercanine width, Mexican wolves, mountain lions, predation

Mexican wolves (Canis lupus baileyi) are a critically endangered subpopulation of wolves in the southwestern United
States and Mexico, with a current minimum population of
114 individuals in the United States (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service Press Release 2018). Mexican wolves preying on livestock are a major concern for wildlife managers responsible for
their recovery and livestock producers attempting to live with
wolves in the recovery area (Breck et al. 2011; Amirkhiz et al.
2018). For example, in 2016, the Mexican Wolf Interagency
Field Team and several nongovernmental organizations spent
$128,375 and 12,640 h implementing proactive management
strategies to reduce issues between Mexican wolves and cattle (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2017). Furthermore, in

Arizona, livestock owners experiencing depredations by
Mexican wolves have the potential to receive compensation
for losses, and importantly, the pay-out for livestock depredation depends upon correct identification of the species making
kills on livestock (Arizona Game and Fish Livestock Board;
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Mexican Wolf Depredation
Compensation 2016).
An array of methods is used to help identify which predator caused a predation event. Officials can examine the kill site
around the carcass looking for tracks, hair, wool, blood pools,
and feces; collect salivary, hair, or scat samples for genetic
testing (Blejwas et al. 2006; Onorato et al. 2006; Caniglia
et al. 2013; Mumma et al. 2013); and search for rake marks,
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Materials and Methods
The study took place across the state of Arizona. The Mexican
wolf experimental recovery area in Arizona covers the lower
half of the state from east to west from I-40 south to the border
with Mexico (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2017). From 2009

to 2014, we measured upper and lower intercanine width opportunistically on gray foxes, bobcats, coyotes, and mountain lions
that were removed for purposes of protection of agriculture or
human health and safety. Intercanine width measurements of
feral dogs were conducted from 2008 to 2013 after feral dog
roundups by the Navajo Nation Animal Control Program or
in conjunction with wildlife damage management activities.
Measurements of Mexican wolves were taken from existing
records maintained of animals managed under the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service Mexican Wolf Species Survival Plan (U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service 2009). Only adults were included in
our analyses because adults are the primary individuals making
kills. Animals with missing or broken teeth were not measured.
Intercanine width was measured using “point-to-point” measurements with digital calipers with individual jaws of the calipers placed on the center of each maxillary or mandibular tip
(Murman et al. 2006) and measured to the other maxillary or
mandibular tip. Distance was measured in millimeters within 1
decimal place. For individuals with worn teeth, the individual
taking the measurement estimated the approximate center point
on the canine cusp and placed a single jaw of the calipers at
that location. Multiple observers recorded measurements and
there is the potential for interobserver biases, but it is likely this
error was minimal because all observers attended several hours
of training before recording measurements. Furthermore, even
if interobserver error did occur, it is unlikely that it impacted
our objectives of comparing overlap between species because
all observers attained measurements on multiple species, thus
minimizing impact on the between-species comparisons.
We measured a total of 1,757 adult animals: 39 gray foxes,
24 bobcats, 1,407 coyotes, 197 feral dogs, 63 Mexican wolves,
and 27 mountain lions (Table 1). We attained upper intercanine
widths from all individuals but could not attain lower intercanine width measurements from 17 animals (2 gray foxes, 10
coyotes, 3 feral dogs, and 2 Mexican wolves). To determine the
amount of overlap in intercanine width between species, we
calculated the degree of overlap (i.e., overlap coefficient) for
all pairs of native species whose median values were 10 mm
or less apart, and between feral dogs and all native carnivores.
Following Lyver (2000), when calculating the overlap coefficients between species, we combined data from both sexes
because determining the sex of a predator during a field investigation is essentially impossible. We calculated overlap coefficients separately for upper and lower intercanine widths, and
also combined the upper and lower intercanine widths into a
single value, to understand how much separate versus combined
measurements would influence overlap coefficients between
species. We used program R (R Core Team 2015) and the package “overlap” (Ridout and Linkie 2009) to calculate the overlap
coefficient. This package was developed for comparing time
series data and requires data in radians; thus, we converted our
data to radians by using the R package “scales” and the function “rescale” to convert intercanine width measurements to
vary between 0 and 2π. We then calculated the kernel densities
for each data set using the “density” function and the degree of
overlap between these kernel densities using the “overlapTrue”
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hemorrhaging, and puncture wounds caused by the maxillary
and mandibular canines on the carcass (Acorn and Dorrance
1990; Clucas 2005; New Mexico Cooperative Extension
Service and Range Improvement Task Force 2008; Foust
2010). Often, it is straightforward distinguishing between kills
made by felids, ursids, and canids because of the way each of
these predators makes kills and subsequently leaves evidence
(Clucas 2005; New Mexico Cooperative Extension Service and
Range Improvement Task Force 2008). However, it can be difficult distinguishing between species within a genus; this is especially so between gray wolves (Canis lupus), feral dogs (Canis
familiaris), and coyotes (Canis latrans—Ciucci and Boitani
1998; Foust 2010). Other times, very little evidence exists at
a kill site except for predator bite marks left on the remaining
hide and bones (Murman et al. 2006). In these cases, bite mark
analysis, usually intercanine width measurements, can be an
important piece of information to aid in the investigative process (Lyver 2000; Murman et al. 2006; Bergman et al. 2010;
Foust 2010; Young et al. 2015).
A major limitation to bite mark analysis is a poor understanding of the range in intercanine width for carnivore species that can help guide predation investigations. Only a few
studies have examined intercanine width of several carnivore
species (Murman et al. 2006; Foust 2010); however, we could
find nothing published on Mexican wolves, or focused explicitly on comparing the overlap of intercanine width between
species. Predation by feral dogs is a worldwide problem (e.g.,
Echegaray and Vilà 2010) and sometimes is misidentified as
wolf predation (Caniglia et al. 2013; Duarte et al. 2016). Feral
dogs are common throughout Arizona and thus are an important consideration when investigating predation incidents.
Furthermore, Mexican wolves are smaller than gray wolves
and coexist with coyotes; thus, the potential to confuse coyote
predation as predation by Mexican wolves is potentially greater
than in other populations of wolves with larger body sizes.
Our primary goal was to aid predation investigations by
gathering data on mandibular and maxillary intercanine widths
of Mexican wolves and sympatric carnivores (i.e., gray foxes
[Urocyon cinereoargenteus], bobcats [Lynx rufus], coyotes,
feral dogs, and mountain lions [Puma concolor]) that can aid
analyses of bite marks. We used a novel method of comparing
intercanine width measurements (i.e., determining probability
density functions from width measurements and then calculating an overlap coefficient between carnivore species) in an
effort to identify measurements that were critical for investigations of bite marks involving Mexican wolves. This method
allowed us to identify measurements of intercanine width that
had the most potential to be multiple species and therefore the
least reliable measurements for analysis of bite marks.
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Species

Gray fox (male)
Gray fox (female)
Bobcat (male)
Bobcat (female)
Coyote (male)
Coyote (female)
Feral dog (male)
Feral dog (female)
Mexican wolf (male)
Mexican wolf (female)
Mountain lion (male)
Mountain lion (female)

Weight range (kg)

3.0–7.0

1

4.1–17.61
7.0–20.02
1.0–79.02
23.0–41.02
36.0–103.02

Upper intercanine width

Lower intercanine width

n

Range

X ± SD

n

Range

X ± SD

18
21
12
12
767
640
118
77
39
24
19
8

14.2–19.5
14.2–18.1
20.2–25.3
20.4–23.1
19.6–39.1
18.6–38.0
15.9–53.4
14.1–49.2
33.3–49.8
31.4–45.7
35.0–48.0
32.0–39.0

17.5 ± 1.4
16.7 ± 1.1
23.2 ± 1.7
21.8 ± 0.8
30.6 ± 2.1
28.9 ± 2.0
39.3 ± 5.8
36.1 ± 6.0
43.1 ± 4.0
39.1 ± 3.1
42.2 ± 3.2
36.9 ± 2.2

17
20
12
12
760
637
118
74
38
23
19
8

13.5–17.3
13.6–16.4
19.9–23.2
18.3–22.2
17.6–36.4
15.5–35.0
14.7–46.2
10.8–42.8
27.8–43.7
28.1–39.9
32.0–44.0
31.0–38.0

15.9 ± 1.1
15.1 ± 0.8
21.6 ± 1.1
20.3 ± 1.1
28.4 ± 1.8
27.0 ± 1.8
34.3 ± 5.0
31.8 ± 5.7
38.7 ± 4.6
35.0 ± 3.0
38.8 ± 2.7
32.6 ± 2.3

function. Kernel densities that are identical result in a value of
1 and those with no overlap result in a value of 0.

Results
Lower intercanine width was smaller than upper intercanine
width for all species, and patterns in variation and relative width
in comparison to other species were very similar (Table 1;
Fig. 1). For all species, females had smaller mean upper and
lower intercanine widths. The range of spread between males
and females was similar for all species. Combining the upper
and lower intercanine measurements generally increased the
amount of variability in the data and therefore the overlap
scores between pairs of species except for the larger carnivore
species (Table 2). Smaller carnivores (i.e., foxes and bobcats)
had lower overlap scores compared to the larger carnivores
(i.e., coyotes, Mexican wolves, and mountain lions), with
mountain lions and Mexican wolves having the highest overlap score (Table 2; Fig. 1). Coyotes overlapped the most with
feral dogs (0.31), but also showed some overlap (0.16) in the
lower range of intercanine width of Mexican wolves and mountain lions (i.e., 28–35 mm). Feral dogs had intercanine widths
that overlapped with all the native carnivore species but overlap
was highest with Mexican wolves (0.69) and mountain lions
(0.76; Table 2; Fig. 1). All native canids except for the gray fox
showed some degree of overlap with each other (Fig. 1). For
depredation investigations possibly involving Mexican wolves,
intercanine width measurements between about 28 and 35 mm
had the most potential to be confounding because these measurements overlapped with the most species (Fig. 1).

Discussion
Our results indicate that using intercanine width measurements
to identify the predator species responsible for a kill should be
used cautiously and in conjunction with other forensic evidence

such as rake marks, the manner in which the animal was killed,
where the puncture wounds occur on the body, and consumption or scatter of the carcass. This is especially pertinent in
areas of Mexican wolf recovery when feral dogs are present
on the landscape due to the potential similarities in kill sites
between the 2 species.
In the current system of classifying depredation events,
the difference in hunting styles normally results in a clear
distinction between kills by felids and canids (New Mexico
Cooperative Extension Service and Range Improvement Task
Force 2008). Mountain lions stalk their prey and will usually
kill by biting the back of the neck or top of the head, with claw
marks along the shoulders. They will often begin feeding at the
abdomen, bones will have clean-cut edges, and they will cache
the carcass. Canids, however, lunge and bite at the hindquarters, making the kills less clean than those of felids. Carcasses
are often disemboweled and strewn across the site, and bones
will be broken with ragged edges. However, when investigating kills potentially made by Mexican wolves, extra scrutiny
would be required to accurately classify the canid responsible
in areas with sympatric wolves, feral dogs, and coyotes due to
the similarity in hunting styles. We found the overlap between
Mexican wolves and coyotes primarily occurred in intercanine
width measurements between 28 and 35 mm. To a large degree,
this low overlap score reflects the wide variation in intercanine
width measurements in Mexican wolves and the fact that a long
tail in the distribution at the lower end was the primary area
of overlap. Thus, there is not as much concern for misidentification between Mexican wolves and coyotes except on the
extreme ends of the distribution, the lower end for Mexican
wolves and the higher end for coyotes.
We found intercanine width measurements of feral dogs
overlapped with every species we sampled (Table 2; Fig. 1),
with the most overlap occurring in species that cause the most
predation issues (i.e., coyotes, Mexican wolves, and mountain
lions). Competition between feral dogs and wild carnivores is
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Table 1.—Upper and lower intercanine width data for adult male and female gray foxes (Urocyon cinereoargenteus), bobcats (Lynx rufus),
coyotes (Canis latrans), feral dogs (Canis familiaris), Mexican wolves (Canis lupus baileyi), and mountain lions (Puma concolor) collected in
Arizona, United States. Sample sizes, mean, range, and SDs are presented. All measurements are in mm. Weight ranges are not from data we
collected but instead are values reported by Feldhamer et al. (2003)1 and Nowak (2005)2. We included the full range of body masses and intercanine measurements for dogs mostly for reference, and because even the smaller feral dogs might scavenge if given the opportunity, although are
unlikely to depredate livestock.
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Table 2.—Overlap coefficients for the following pairs of sympatric carnivore species collected in Arizona, United States, for upper intercanine,
lower intercanine, and combined upper and lower intercanine width measurements. We calculated kernel densities for each data set and calculated the overlap coefficient for all pairs of native species whose median values were 10 mm or less apart and between feral dogs and all native
carnivores.
Species
Gray fox versus bobcat
Feral dog versus gray fox
Feral dog versus bobcat
Feral dog versus coyote
Feral dog versus Mexican wolf
Feral dog versus mountain lion
Coyote versus Mexican wolf
Mountain lion versus Mexican wolf
Mountain lion versus coyote

Upper canine overlap

Lower canine overlap

Canines combined overlap

0.04
0.01
0.02
0.24
0.71
0.78
0.07
0.83
0.10

0.02
0.02
0.04
0.27
0.63
0.74
0.11
0.85
0.12

0.08
0.02
0.05
0.31
0.69
0.76
0.12
0.86
0.17
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Fig. 1.—Probability density curves of upper, lower, and combined intercanine width measurements for 5 native Arizona predators and feral dogs.
The shaded gray area depicts the density curve for feral dogs and the degree of overlap between any 2 density curves is provided in Table 2.

VERZUH ET AL.—DENTITION MEASUREMENTS OF CARNIVORES

from commonly reported descriptive statistics (e.g., mean and
standard deviation) the degree to which these species overlap. When we examined the degree to which the density plots
overlap (Fig. 1), it is clearer that a larger number of feral dogs
have upper and lower intercanine widths that are more similar
to Mexican wolves than to coyotes. This type of information
can provide important insight into critical measurements where
greater caution is required, especially with species such as
Mexican wolves, where public perception is key to maintaining
the success of the ongoing reintroduction.
When comparing our data to other studies, we found that in general, the intercanine width measurements we reported were similar, with some being slightly smaller, to those reported by other
studies (Murman et al. 2006; Foust 2010). All of the specimens
measured in Murman et al. (2006) and Foust (2010) were obtained
from museums and consisted of carnivores from around the United
States, Mexico, and Canada. Only 2 of the 53 wolves and 12 of the
54 coyotes sampled by Murman et al. (2006) were from a geographic region similar to that of our study. Thus, the slight differences between studies are likely due to geographical differences
in the size of carnivores, with smaller individuals occurring in the
southwestern United States compared to other geographical areas.
Public perception is important in controversial species reintroduction efforts (Kellert et al. 1996). Therefore, it is important to identify the correct culprit in depredation investigations.
We showed that there is a high degree of overlap in intercanine
width measurements between sympatric carnivores, especially
between Mexican wolves and feral dogs. Therefore, dentition
measurements alone would not likely be definitive enough to
provide a clear picture of which predator was responsible for
killing domestic livestock or native ungulates. However, when
investigators possess knowledge on the ranges of measurements
that can be most problematic in regards to fitting multiple species’ profiles, extra caution can be employed. When coupled
with information gathered at the kill site, these measurements
can help investigators and managers make informed and accurate conclusions about the predation event.
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